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INTRODUCTION

1.

This paper is not confined to recording the scope and nature of

existing local government training facilities".

This is "because such

treatment would merely beg "the question as to what facilities are needed

to meet the confused situation which exists today in East Africa tri the
field of looal/central government relations.

I have felt obliged to

challenge sor.e of the assumptions inherent in much of what is being
done in the field of local government training.

These assumptions

inolude the desirability of decentral&za-fcion,My -justification .lies
in the fact that one of the fundamental requirements of axealdstio/

training programme'in Africa today is a scepticism ot the validity of
any of the- pre-indejpende'nce practices for the post^inde pen denoe. situation.
2.

Chapter I discusses the general questionof looal administration

and national development.

Chapter II records the scope and facilities

for local government training in East Africa with a brief reference to.-:
Zambia*1

Chapter III seeks to da?aw some conclusions and establish some-i

factors relevant to a reilistio training programme. :in this field* ,/;:.,-■.[
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I,

LOCAL ADMIHI STRATI ON-AH3) NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

What role should local government play in national development?

J$

3«

\

It is clear that failure to involve local governments in, the

processes .of national development means a failure to mobilize all the

available national resources.

As I hope to make clear in this paper,

.

in East Africa at least, local authorities are not>playing a significant
part as yet in this vital exercise,

4*

What must local authorities offer the people if they are to justify

their existence? -I makethrSe<assumptions.

First, they should exhibit"

greater sensitivity to■loeal-needs than is possible in'a-remote'central'
government*'. Secondly, :they ought to be capable of a prompter response'-

to those needs than1 "by a government that is not local.

Thirdly, they '

should show a superior knowledge qf local conditions and an ability to,
exploit this knowledge for the. greatest good for .the greatest number,

■

5--. The rol© of local administrations in national development can

"be-s^en to.fall .into t^O^parts,

There is the direct role which includes

planning and the. extension of services..

Thers is'also an indirect role

in which I include the encouragement of initiative, the exercise of

local democracy and even the mobilization, through local politics, of
national leaders.

Is the assumption justified that local aut^qri^es^jdai^best serve the
needs of political unity and economic development?

6,

When discussing relations between central and local governments

it seems to be accepted as an unquestionable hypothesis that there

is a need to "transform", "revitalize" or "strengthen" local government
systems-*;

This process is seen as an inevitable concomitant of

"associating local authorities with the national programmes of economic

1/ All these verbs are taken from r.n ECA Aido-memoiro ("Tho orienta

tion of Local Government Training in Africa to meet economic and
social changes in the developing countries") describing the iSms and

purposes of tho current training course.
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and ePPiea development»/",.;anii.;,is.©ftea equated with-increasing tlie ■■
:.PC:Xocal governments-:.

At-ah ECA seminar

Korthera H^eria^ion central services to local'

authorities^ the seminar..'JfouHd AtfSeif in 6omp!kete agreement with the
-K.A. .Oardinp^, ^keoutiw;: Secretary of

of ^dec.eniiral^ation w;ill serve .the,: purpose which- Africa« & poliiiio'al

leaders gejierally. reagard as. most essen-tiali, namely 2oliticial-:
and e^ononjiQ day^ppioent^^-

^apparently opposite view waslJtakenV '

however^ ty.Jiie first East .African. 3taff>,College, course

Kabete,,Nairobi, in Decenrt3ex>.,.1964o

The oourso oom^ised

administrators from the three East African Governments and senior

'■

^eo'^^?.^fx^-^nfI^eToe ^<i...4vH.'3.us*ry; . .These are the-people concerned
with implementing the views of political heads and, they-came down very'
firmly against decentralization as an effective policy for national . .

development.

This paper seeks to question some of the assumptions

mad« by the protagonists of both viewpoints and to identify the

trailing implipati9ne,.pf what is oleacly. a-very complicated- situation;
7»;- rlt-is-perhaps ^oftnwifile trying' td assess, without referenoe to

any partietalftr c6\iri-ery?^ome: 6f the liicl/e'ffeots of deoe^ralizatioa
-whioiL might be-^f general1 :;SpplicaiionV "t^bf'essor Grant'MoConneil of "'

Chicago University has- argued that -some" ofShe hypotiefles of the'
a4Yctea*es of devol^orf-i»MH6;-&*^^

*"'"

su^s

-tto* it^is. likfely ^haVwhereviolitioal power1 is devolved," the da^er
is enhanced that significant' groups'" will %e excluded from '"'the'political
process,,

Deoi^ion,s arrived at centrally are.4ii:ely to^be more average

in quality and.less extreme...; ^ereVer pewesrlies,- o^orttraities' 'will :
eiist for abuses by.-elites. ;::Wher^, hpwevar? the^lite^have^tfe tb&£ i:
with each other,, the,:.,c&ajices.^&f, a^use..are-?educ-ed« ■ ■'
'
'■ -^
i

1/
2/

EGA Paper
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8«

'

■

.

Hew nations, often lacking confidence in their own unity,, can

scarcely "be expected to encourage decentralization.

Even in politi*-

oally highly sophisticated nations there is evidence that, the tendency
is to increase the powers of central governments,

-In the USA, for

:

*

example, although political, power may still rest largely in the hands
of State and local governments,
in the long run.

the Federal will is going to prevail

It is not sufficient to argue that Africa today is-

where the USA was in the 18th century:
same world as is the USA.

Africa today is living, in the.

Even in Japan, with a constitution only

two decades old whioh was consciously designed to discourage overcentralization, it appears that the planned deoentralization has not,

in tlie event, taken place as hoped.

These faotors should surely be

■borne in mind when contemplating "strengthening" and "revitalizing1*
local government systems in Africa.
What are the, realities?

. .■

:
:■-..■■

A,

Uneven powers

9»

Legislation for the establishment of local governments will

typioally incorporate some such phrase as "further and better provision
for the administration" of the area served by the local government.

If th# looaiL:gove*rnment fails to provide "further and better administra
tion" then it has failed to justify its existence.

In how many areas

served by a lofcal government has this improvement followed the granting
of additional powers?

In some, undoubtedly; in others, no less certain

ly, a deterioration of services has resulted.

10.

Witnin individual States the development of local, government has

alsb lacked'uniformity.

Even in such a small nation as.Uganda with

an area of 93*000 sq. miles and a population of 7 million, no less

than four Acts or Ordinances govern the establishment and operation of; ■ -

Page 5

~ each relating: to its: own-group of local a&ministrate the ^raXtixai'sm laVelled^a't 1;hie central government

f

byrjlpc^ -governments istitnsat i-t^al.cgo^veriimsnt "'A*' has :!be©ii given

o

«oa?e> powera than local .goveriimejrfe rB^; -i Thesie^^^oiye^ancieS' are *

-° '

undoubtedly inimical. ta: the concept "0&; a lihSted StatW." :lfo^b^eir, "Hiey
perpetuate the Treryr divisions attributed vCbrrectly:^$;'the< cbloiiial ; ;':
- ma.sters, ■?- d4.yji;gioiis ^hioh newly -independent^ States are comEiitted" to■-'■■■

they are removed the profepeot Temains^ ae^remote as ever

ifcfrioah. h&iion&iJffdaiivbeiabl'e ia-overoome their factional
divisions; icri^at^ Ban, Afrioanismi will lie com© a; reality"

-

:

B*

Confusion 6f^ poltlib'al'and alaim^istratlW roles

11,

In Bast Africa, jppty. pp^itips at: the. looaj. governfflent leyel is a

comparatively recent innovation., A great deal of work.rjsmains to be
done to assess the effects of this development.

In Uganda,..for example,

the democratization of the District Counoils has meant the appointment

of :^lit£eM~The'ads^^

- with portfolios "emDraoing

all "the activities1 of^'he^Iobai^government.
bi^

They face very similar

Jrb'bleiiS"'■*£ muij^l^v^i;andii^,v'" to"%n6se which confront their Ministerial
equivalents in the"central government.

In general, however,

they have

had less politioal'eiperiehc'e than tie central government Ministers;
"afid-:-'tiiiir:"8Wii6£"LbiVlill^e^vi"0S advisers have had even less experience

'of Ministerial gcivernmeht than^ihexr central government counterparts.

:4) ^ Local Admin i strati on. ^Ordinance No. 23 of 1962 applioable
only to non-urban and non-Kingdom .Governmentsj (b) The Adininist^a-^
tion Karamoja Act Ho, 17 of I963 applioable only to Karamoja

District? (c) The Administration Western Kingdoms and Busoga Act
No, 18 of 19635 (d) The Urban Authorities Ordinance No, ro^df T958
r.^S^iQa^^-:'^oi^^b0i^;iwtbOiriil00'f-';>. C&iw 'might -add the First Schedule
of the Conetitu.1iiiOji!'Of ^fgauda whloli tfotftains the Consiitutfoii of

Buganda al't&ou^t 4t iar quastionaftte: whether Buganda can^ef considered
to be a local

B/dr.l4/uAP/39
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Two sepaxate seminars Recently held infUganda for''seivior local govern
ment officers and.loqal ,£overnni'ent political heads- revealed very

clearly the-" laok^bf; understanding b/bbth parties of their respective

roles. . The domjplaints voiced had a. very familiar ring to those concerned
with ao^nistratiah |n -central government.

Perhaps the commonest of

these was th^ ac0us.ati.on of a jNiilure to render unto Caesar what is

Caesar's,

however; ejtamination repeals that no one is .quite clear what

really is Caesar's and no legal instrument majces it,much clearer^- He. oriminatipns'ooncerning |aek' of Sympathy with eaoh other's,-role are

;

alio ^omjffon- often res^Ltingfrom a failure to^ understand what those
roles are, : Whatever tfe cause of this laok of:; rapport 'between oivil
.servant and politiciah- at the looal government Jevei,\there can be no

|r dpubf that the result of this state of affairs is to:-leave the local
*' -So^ovssexits in no position to aooept heavy increased responsibilities
.; at£tM:s time*'

/.

12." Although I have equated the problems.of central government Ministers
a with those of their looal government counterparts it is necessary to

§ draw attention to one major difference.
ians operate in a modern political idiom.

Central.government parliamentar
This is not true yet of the

looal governments where the traditional sooxal system iP much more
predominant.

Thus clan and religious affiliations which might be meaning

less in the National Assembly may be orucial in a local government council,
Koreover, the lack of specialist knowledge often attributed to the central
government Minister will not be so common with looal government Ministers

or politioal hea^s who will know as much about looal factors and condi
tions as their civil service advisers.

1/ A senior Minister of a local government complained to the author

ti^at "officials are critioal, tend to be superior and are dis
loyal to the local government". He was confusing criticism with
disloyalty. A looal government official on the other hand complains
that "ay Chairman thinks he is a super chief officer and can direct

the Treasurer to make illegal payments".

e/ch.u/uap/39
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13.

Those who hoped that the politicization of central and local govern

ment civil service's would help resolve the misunderstandings "between
-

civili. servant and-politicians have "been sadly disillusioned.
• where a similar development i.s of much more recent origin,

In Tanzania

there is. .

evidence that the difficulties already experienced are causing, some

*

people to,have second thoughts.

In Uganda the theory is..still adhered

to that the Hestminster/Whitehall pattern is the best one to /be followed
and, -civil servants, both of the central and local governments are not
allowed to take an active part in politics.;

It is doubtful.whether this

injunction faces up to the realities of the. situation*
C, .

Personnel shortcomings

-

■

14.

Because local governments cannot afford to offer competitive induce

ments and because trained planners are in short supply it is unlikely
that in the foreseeable future local governments in Africa will be able
to establish effective planning machinery of their own.

In his pre

liminary assessment of high level manpower in East Africa (1962), Guy
Hunter wrote that the then "present stock of high level manpower in

East Africa is estimated at nearly 68,000 (14,000 African, 31,000 Asian?
23,000 European) roughly in proportion Kenya 2s Uganda Is

Tanganyika 1",

Since 1962 there has been a considerable movement of personnel although

tills has not been so significant as might have been imagined,

Thus,

for example, the Uganda Civil Service today includes more expatriates

than before independence»
Service posts at the
30 September 1964.

Twenty five per cent of the-Uganda Civil-1

"high level" as defined by Hunter were vacant at
Oil the other hand central governments could do more

to help local governments obtain^ and retain officials of a better calibre
Such staff will need to

enjoy the same

safeguards relating to

and political pressures as ;do their central government peers.

career

Gommon

terms of service for all local government services in any one State are
a prerequisite of a common local government service,

15.

In Tanzania, Tordoff-/has/attributedshortcomings in district level

administration, inter alia,

l/

to the indifferent quality of its personnel

William Tordoff. University College, Par es Salaam, cyclostiled
paper,

"Regional Administration in Tanganyika".

/
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and to frequent transfers...of central government staff between districts occasioned partly by shortage of adequately qualified personnel.

D,

Planning ^expansibilities.* skilis and/incentives o£:le^l governments

16»

Oh the initiative of the Central Planning Bureau in' tfganda, local

councils were asked in 1964 to "form" Eooriomio and Planning'Committees

who were'"strongly-advised" t'o prepare their'own'Development Plans.

It is not surprising that the"response to this" request .has so far been
disappointing.

In tHe pr©-independence era, District Teams (advisory

bodies composed of central and'looal g6v"erame'iit officials underthe

chairmanship of"the distriot commissioner) had been required to produce
District Plans-s

A great deal of time was.apent -in the operation, "but

with veiiy little apparent subsequent benefit to the people of the district

Mor-e.over, the local government Economic and Planning Committees consist
of elected representatives of district councils and not of experienced

uffioials« ■ Theoretically the central government planners are thus able
to say that

planning.

the people in the uj>-country areas

are being involved in

Indeed, in addressing district councils on the subject of

.local development plane, .the .representative of the Uganda Central

Planning Bureau referred to their preparation as "fundamentally an
exercise in local democracy'1^

In practice it is doubtful -whether t£is

device best.serves the interests of those people either by resulting
in better planning or even more effective democracy.
17,

Despite injunctions- to the-, contrary.,

the-.t^ree. new loc.al government

plans wiiich..have so fax resulted, from this initiative of. t&e Uganda.

Central ,Planning;-4utiiority.:-Gompri.3ed little more th,an a list, of requests
to the central g.overn0e»t- for financial, assistance for prooects.3

■all. of which:had..even-.,been- oosted,

not

The hope that .local^governments

would produce schemes^which ..o.en-tra3...g.overnment ;^ould noli tfeink of --■•

1/

In Buganda3 wherelthe population of some- countries exceeds tne
population of some of the districts outside ^Uganda,

an attempt

was even made "to"'produce iplartning objective's at'county levels

Page 9

especially in fields related to services transferred to them, has failed
to "be'fulfilled.

18,

"'"

"

■ -

■

.

^

The Suganda ^Government bag...had a.Ministry, of Bconomic Planning .and .

Development since. 1963,

It is currently within the portfolio of ..the-

Eatikkiro or Chief Minister of .Suganda..

. .

The...Ministry has just completed

an economic purvey and preparation of .a plan., is now under, way.

Its

-

effectiveness to date has. "been limited "by "the. lack of co-ordination

between Ministries^and..Departments of the Kabaka1s Government and the

Central Government"^planning machinery.
when, for, example,

The effects of this are evident

the President _,.%n his. speech from the Throne opening.

the new .session of Parliament .announced...that six new, -hospitals would

-

...: _

"be "built in Buganda, although their maintenance must (unde£r tjie eyist-ing law) be the responsibility of the Buganda Government whioh had never

b^en/consulted Over such' matters as maintenance costs and staffing-

The

need> in Uganda, %6" involve local'governments in National Eoonomio

Developmerit Plan^ has often "been recognized.

Only recently, as'we

have seen, hasJanyi;ii£ng practical teen done by government to aohieve
this1^ ; In'his introduction 'to the current Five-Tear Development Plan

the Prime Minister of Uganda has"""stressed"that "however successful the
Government ."©ay be in. raising.'the money'.and skilled men that are needed,
the plan-will .not work unless the'- people -gra'sp- "the opportunity offered-'

and participate:-..wholeheartedly.:.>iii-.this gi'stat-task of' economic strict sbcial developmentvO.f'vthe. country.

In the -first -^arfd- last analysis-the- --country's

development,as ■clapenden't-.on,-the^-people" themselves" #■■

19.

; -.- ■

-

"

Sectio'ri TIP""'of '"the tJganda "Plan is devoted to the capital financing

of local govei'nmeni; -prd'oeotsil
desire that local "authorities

T1;"is clear that the central government's
should conoentrate their development""

inere&sihgiy:'on services which yield "direct benefits to the. ptiblxc"
has in practice

been ^frustrated*

Too much ...has . been spent- :.on status-

projects sucii as ..unnecessarily; elaborate blocks\:o£ ^ffic^s -and council
chambers.

l/

■■'■

In short the

central government has failed to involve the

Uganda Argus review of the Buganda Planning Commission's first
report,

3 February 1965.

Page:-l6--"-1

j; governmentsr to.; a significant degree, in the .-National Development

n—',

The Uganda Development Corporation s a government financed

parastatal body to which government has devolved a certain amount of

Planning responsibility,.does not appear to have tried to involve

^

local governments in its planning, save as a matter of expediency,
for example, where land controlled by a local government (or its.Land

Boa-rd) is;required for a project to be financed by the UDG, it will be
purchased by the UDC and paid for in shares.

One or two local tax-

£ave:rE will bemade Directors of the Company by way., of.f.an additional

douceur.

UDC representatives usually have little difficulty in these

circumstanoes.in.convincing the local government council of the merits
of the projec

besn-an: expression of.intention ±0 involve local,

-the,&lanni»g prooess.l^y.constitutingudistrict developmen.t;

."

resent, indications, are that" these development cojamittees' :
will be composed;;:pf m^^bers. ofv council under the chairmanship of the ^ — ■'-

dist?:ipt.CGmiai@sioner -- a:pra-ctioaa, if less.;d-emocratie7C©mpromis& between
the prerrand.-.'pps't^i-ndependeficeJrpr.actice.'S in.Uganda.

21-

■ ■ ■■■.■ ....-■■ '■.

■ ..i . :.

.'...:..■.■■

Tansania-which has adopted- in"dioai;ive planning has probably had

more Success in thia field than either ■''of the other East African States/

District'development eommittees have been formed and are consulted*
But aW'Fenry Mehenhas'; pointed out, "it is -the 1;ecnnical officers rather'

than the' 'Emr^pioplQwho are active "in this regard^ ; Althou^h: Vice--'
Pre.sidGnt Kawawa stated" in a speech on January 12/ 1963, thai district

development oemmittees ^Jl34; a vital responsibility for planning^ it is

'

. .-.

1/

It is arguable -$hat.j-the cental-goteminent ;.has not. set-a-'V9>y.:asoetie

2/

A UDC subsidiary company rsrcently^fqrmed ^p produce cassava flour

3/

Eenry B^ene^j iJak^eKsuUniyersity-.-.Oollegefv'in'.'a.-carolofttildd paper

example in practice either*

in iiango DisttiBt'hia as : ohe'^of ;its;vDirecii;6rs the Chairman'of:"the '

for the 1964 Conference of the East African Institute of Social

Research*

-—-

E/CN.H/UAP/3?
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the regional development .committees that have been able so far to do

the most .effect we-work in thiei field*

Hegional Commissioners have a

co—ordinating -role in the planning process.

Proposals are currently

"being-.studied to "borrow some of. the practices of Malaysian operational
planning.

22.

Some original thinking is going on in Kenya on the question of

involving local authorities in national development.

Proposals are

still in the planning stage but it appears that the Ministry of Economic
Planning considers that districts are too small units to make a-significant
contribution.

The Province is seen to be a more meaningful planning, unit.

It is intended to post a Provincial Planning Officer to each, !Province

who will be an economist/administrator -probably someone already in
the service and aware of the'existing Provincial plans.

Thesewere

•

.
■ .

drawn up by '"old-style" planning committees of central civil service

provincial heads under' tiie chairmanship of the Provincial Commissioner.
A hope has been expressed that it will be possible to involve elected

councillors in"the work of Provincial Planning Committees*

Kenya has

run into trouble through failure to co-ordinate self-help schemes sparked
off by enthusiastic politicians, with development plans..

As:one official

in the Ministry of Economic Planning put if,"¥e have been able: ±G.;aa?ouse
enthusiasm but have so far been unable to control it*

■The need.ds to

make administrators in the field, and the people in the villages,
development conscious" D

E,

Local governments fail to operate at grass roots level

23* ' -Another reason for.failure of local administrations to. fulfil .their
planning- role may "be

seen in the tendency for them to operate only at

the^cLisiifict headquarters rather than in the rural areas. . The looal
administration'.often fails, to permeate beyond the district headquarters
sufficiently.,.,to make its presence felt as any more of a reality than the
acktiowledgedly remote central government.

This is less true in Tanzania

where-.the,. definition of .party and government tends to be blurred so that
often $he.- parijy and its agents carry out functions - such as tax collect

ion - on behalf of government, sometimes without any legal authorization

Page 12 .:/

to do so.

It should also "be note*1 that in Tanzania development

committees ■^xis't at';vill-age:'level w&l& ar&' closeiy associated with

-V

the TANU organization..' How far these- -are' regarded -by -the villagers ' ' -

cs a legitimate and representative decision-making body: is a mat-ter'..
which calls for research,

. ;..:■■ ...a;... ^

Ha-ve~lb6al authorities been given too many" powers-?

■ ■■■".-■■"■"

■■*

-.-:.*

, Z^'In *he last decade of colonial rule in "East" Africa there'was aJ
strong move to transfer from the centro a number of'powers and services
.

to local authorities designed to operate on the English pattern.

ma7.-a.8^ "why tlie English pattern?"

One" ~

The reasons adduced by the Colonial

Office advisers were forceful - "It is the only system we understand11!
"you cannot expect us to teach the French "systemM'"'"(one "may ask why noi,
if it were better suited to African conditions."

The adoption of a ::

irench s^ystem .did not require French to be" spoken )| "The legislation"
in force is basically.English legislation".

There were few critics ' r"

of,s,uch arguments, . The administrators 'on the spot knew little enough"
of the English system of local government and even less of other "systems.

- ^he.possibility was oyerlooked that newly independent States'might be"
,. f?pnvinoe4^of ^the. merit of other imported* systems with which they might

"bej.:r9^dv ,to experiment -- even if ii meant scrapping existing legislation
relevant to local government.

Perhaps an extreme example of the ease

with which old legislation can be replaced can "be seen in the develop-^

ments in I964 in Zanzibar,

Although an early decree after the January

1964 Revolution provided that allJ previous laws and enactments were •
■; objasidered to remain in force (excepting the Independence OQnsti^ution)
a decree was-also made, to the effect, that power to. make., law for.the ,-,.
People1 S;Eppublic:.of Zanzibar ip vcstod in .tha Prpsidont "acting by ,,

.■and.withthe^ advice' and consent of the Reytlutionary, Council",:

...:,,. ,s

2% In many English-spe'akirig African States" the development-of local;'
government was promoted with great vigour after the' Second World^a*' '

''"by directionf in the first? in'st'ance, of the "British Labour' Government•
often because little of-nothing'had'been done for de<5ade^':and'it wai''
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seen thaV little -time remained to resolve the future pattern if this

were to "be done "before national independence was achieved.

The result

of this situation in Kenya and'Uganda was that the central government
went too far too fast to build up local governments by codifying anxl

increasing the services for which the local governments were to be :
responsible.

This has been realized and in both those countries an

effort: fcaB been made to put the clook baok*

be an easy prooess.

This has not proved to

"During I964 various Iiegal Notices were passed

returning to the Minister powers;, that ha& ;been given under the Constitu

tion to the Regions*

Western- (.Region) ,wer^ t£e most tenacious, even

refusing on one oocasion,.,,quite constitutionally,..to send theix Council*e

Estimates to the Minister"^,:j In.Ugan^"the: 3)istrict Administration
Ordinance was passed in 1955^-t It provided fqr.elected; councils but

was an. enabling ordinanoe which did not apply automatically to. districts.

In retrospect one ;canno.t avoid. th©: impression that it wend; >oq fax in

transferring responsibility for certain essential ..services: from cen-fcral
government to district administrations,.

Top often >.he local go;y.ern»

meht loojced upon the ;tr.ansfer of: a se5?vi«e as: i?ivolving no more, -timi
receiving from central government a: gr&nt equivalent to.Mte cost at

the: moment of transfers and ta&ing.-.pn.: tQ ;its ..pay .roll-^Q; oentr^l
government executive personnel;,

^ailu^e to appreciate: that 1,5erviqes,

once accepted, will tenti to;,gr.pw: ~ wi;tji;,the,..co.nqomi:ta#it,Bee4;^o isak©
'provision' for additional finanpiM; requirements-9 .-.has ;result-ed .often

in stagnation or indeed retrogression-

For tliii3 .state of affairs the

central government must also bear- part ,.of -bus responsibility.

In 1959

Regulation's under the a9-55 Ordinance were promulgated which sought to
reinvest in central government much of; the power which had bean given

in 1955 to district councils in the importatt.t-;area of appointments and
dismissals.

In practice :the.position.today is that when officers

1/ Unpublished paper on the development of local government in Kenya
by John-iNo-fctinghanw

..-.■■.

-

-. ...

,,

,
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above a certain level .are involved, some local administrations have
to have appointments, disciplinary action,and dismissals ratified Dy
the Minister of Regional Administrations^

some have to have them.

.

ratified "by the Regions Service Commission^ Xaramoja.is in a different
position yet, and tworBusoga and Bunyoro, 40 not even refer.theso

matters to the Minister or to the Regions Service Commission'1---,
26,

When proposals were mado' to strength- cr e*+9*lisfc ^^- soro-n.-

ments if was realized'that the; development: would be acoompa-nied ny e,
loss of power "by the Chiefs-

In -principle this was ■thoughb. to-be ■&:

healthy development and an inevitable, part of the process .@t democrats.

tion at the local level - a process1 that usually -iaol-udte&crth©;'>ir^ rod-ac
tion of elected^ district councils aad the" transfer of respcnsitali-t"
for local civil'service appointments-to impartial -Service,. Commission

In Uganda ever since"195^-the1 authority of -the chiefs -has-been-eroded0?hey have lost their'magisterial powers^ and can. onlyreband ^ronK-docc ,
in \ery limited circumstancesff

Only eiCaptd'onally do they sit on

council by virtue,6-f■-their- office (Bugan'd^- is -the -notable ex.-^ptio-i).
Although a :servant of the local-:ad3nini strati^, the Ghief. is- still
to the direction -of the District-Commissioner -■ erpccrr?.ily v-i
relating '-to -the -maiiltienanc.e-of-^la^. and: order,

'^harce io px-ov:,-;:

irt-fhe 1962 :Looal Administrations .Ordinance, which-"Has .raplt-ood: the-19?>
Ordinance whereby" even ' the'limited, law" and. c^ij-^oi^p

■; -. ■«-

;

.■■<:.■.:■■" _■

be renoved if the MiMo-ber-of Regional Adininistxations id !.'satisfied
;thaVin any area there-is--an ad&guate police force" *.-

So'f&r= this -.

■section has-not been-'invoked. 'We n-Cte then thai; the chief ■ ct.110.--

-

:serves two masters of whom one (the.District Commissioner) has l>ad
his powers as dramatioally reduced,"asrthe.chief himself.

Yet the c.hio.t

-remains'-as the main' point of .contact, betvreen the people and the lo«al
and central governments and an indispensable link.in -the two-way -fiom-

munication between both administrations and the people.
1/

He is also

Unpublished paper on some problems of local;-administration, in
Uganda by B.L. Jacobs*
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■responsible for the "collection of taxes.'

But, at the same

failure Vb'pay-tax^y 30 June: has ceased to' "be indictable as a"
criminal offence.

"~

The threat of imprisonment has thus in practioe ^

been fembved^sihce the sanction of prosecuting a tax defaulter ^^
contempt of court for failing to comply with a civil court order for
repayment of debt is altogether -too remote a prospect to be given

--.

serious consideration.-! Not surprisingly, this has been a main - - "

.contribute, factor, in a .fall in tax collection-

at times, dramatic,

with the;;paradoxical result that increased powers for local authorities
ho.ver,r«sulted,dn less, money being available for them to^pend in

-

exercising, theittv, ?his inmost disappointing because (a) the heed forfuods-was never greater,-and (b) it had often been .argued by thos-e

..-'■

pressing for independence that when taxes: were s^en to be used by ■

-■

Ugandans for Ugandans without the baleful oversight of an expatriate -

district; commissioner, they would.be more readily.-l*aid,

2T.:': However, the position of the" chiefs is far "from uniform through

out" East Africa.

Iti some axeas the lesson from"tieUganda experience

has:been learned quickly.

After an erosion oft^eir powers cMefs

been' rapidly"reinstated to "something approaching" tneir colonial
;Vates:ln Kenya, only one year" after inaependenbe, the powers

::of chiefs who are; servants of the central government and of district
commisBiohers are being increased far beyond what they were at the
moment of independence." Chiefs are now acting as agents of the

local government in^ a tax collecting role following the failure of

local'governments to undertake this vital task*

It is relevant to '

mention here that during the "tfajimbb"- (Regionalism) era after independence,

as a result of political pressures, half %e chiefs - no less than 205 were compulsorily retired en bloc.

In three councils of the north-east

region the district commissioner is still Chairman fcf Council.

Indeed,

in,.:1>fc£.\rest of Kenya-under.-rev±si6nary legislation bestowing increased
powers :pnithe district commissioner he is now-statutory required-to
sit on. the;.oouncil and on its :Gen^ral Purposes and. Finance Committee^
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28.

In.Zambia district commissioners are required, to sit on all local

councils by;virtue of .their office, in. the towns, they are full members,
in the.ruxal areas, they, are co-opted only... Chiefs :too are, e^officio .
members of council, although ^ithin the last twelve months the councils
have had an elected majority,

29. A further basic weakness in the decentralization case is the
financial position of local administrations. In Uganda' it has often
been-argued:that the existing.grant structure has-*ever given a chance
td:lo-eal administrations to .discharge even the mandatory functions
required^of.them under the-law.

One might go further and say tthat the

faot'tthat central government-Usually provides by way. of grants between
one third and one half of the recurrent revenue of.local administra

tions indicates'a built-in presumption by central government that it

does ritfrream^consider local governments capable of running their-.,
own affairs.

Moreover, chore appears to be little rationale in the- -^

way decisions are; taken concerning which.services are to be retained ,
TV. central;.goyervnment and which are tp be delegated .to .local authorities,
In Uganda capital productive services such as agriculture and veterinary
remain in the:ihanda of central gove:onment.

Community development too

remains in central.government hands, yet this, of^all services, remixes
by definition to hava,the closest association with 'and inspiration from
the people at the local level, perhaps aclueto the central.govern
ment's attitude is to be fpunO^ in .Jhe. way.Jhe laws prescribe "mandatory
and permissive" functions for local governments.,. As a" long-term
objective,i;the Krenoh pattern might,.b^better whereV local administra
tions ;can.:enter any field from whicii they,are not debarred by central
government.

Such a drastic.change m attitude on.the,part of central

government will not be easy tp ^achieve^

30,

_

The grant structure.does noi-^ppear to be flexible enough to

prevent^ the penalizing^ of ambitious local.authorities.

The evolution

of a satisfactory.structure of central government-grants to local

governments: maJc^s^ interesting r-eading., It has yet-to be achieved

in East Africa,

In Uganda yet another commission is about to consider

Pageif

the question,

.At_: Present there.is a system, of block grants leased on

the-cost of any service,at the time it was taken over^the local ._
government, plus.much mere arbitrary deficiency grants ;:/In Kenya,
where -general" grants were formally, based on a percentage of the

net cost of primary education;" "a formula which xs still being worked
out is held up because the central government does not know how much

money it will have available for next financial year"-( Local govern
ments could with advantage be given opportunities to-exercise-initiative

in the field of personal taxation^" Even acknowledging the area of
possible conflict of interest between efficient central government
income'tax collection- and local government-graduated tax scales, much
more could be done by" "local governments to -raise additional revenue,

At present no local government in Uganda may levy more than shs.600/p.a. "by way of graduated tax from any one person. "It the same time

income tax payments from'non-salary earning "Africans afire"negligible.
The effect is a very regressive taxation pattern6

31.

Concurrently with any system permitting local administration

budgets to rise, there must be an improvement of financial control,
It is reported, that *y 1965 only two out of fourteen local governments

in Uganda i^U have credit balances.

Reports are heard from Kenya of

schools and dispensaries,.for which apparently ample budgetary provision
had.."been'made,, being required to close for lack of funds,

Financial

control is a vital aspect of training needs, as is^an appreciation of
what is meant by .financial responsibility.

The local government in

Uganda which started tp build eleven sub-dispensaries without any.

financial provision in.its budget no.doubt thought it was being very

1/

2/

Communication from Ministry of Local Government, Nairobi,- .

Yet/as we 'Have' seen above, in Kenya, local ^e;rn-;tneiits: are- find-

..ing "themselves compelled to use central gdyernment as an agent
for colleciing their own taxesv-
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responsible to its

own;.people who; badly need medical facilities.

It

failed to appreciate-that it-was being, .yery. irresponsible in r.elation
to the over-all needs of■the nation;which is as a result compelled to
use its scarce resources in a manner.which may.well not.be in its best
interests-^

32.

■:

..

.

.

.

It is significant that no'1 local authority has" since independence-

sought to'accept responsibility for any of the many permissive ■ i'unc-tions which the law provides for the in to- assume with the approval of the Minister.

On the contrary, a number of Iccal administrations have

asked to be relieved' of' responsibility for certain services -. In parti

cular, the prisons service.

Indeed^ responsibility for--the maintenance

of certain roads has already-been transferred 'from local administrations
to central government at the request of" the former.

It should ■■■'be'"noted,

however, that the Minister has on no occasion so 'far- availed .himself
of the power to relieve' a local government of responsibility for a

particular-service because he,- .is- satisfied that the local .administra
tion-"is-incapable by reason. ,of. -insufficiency of staff or .facilities _.
of administering any of-the sex-vices". , The law provides that this be..
done by directing the local administration to.appoint, central govern
ment as its' .agent for the ;i>urpqse of administering any suah service

"at the .-expense -of the (local) administration".

Undoubtedly, absence

of- adequate-finance can be.identified: as one reason for inefficient.
services.■- I do not consider,/ in .Uganda3

that it is. .one of the major-

reasons. :* ■ Very large .-sums -of money have been made available, in 196,4,-

to. I6cal administrations from their own resources (local taxes.,..rates

and cesses), from grants and loans-'.

l/

There may be some virtue in

Collection of;local taxes alone in I964 totalled -seme;"£2y65Q,006;

. .This was 11 per cent less than the estimate,
Grants from central
government totalled some Elv399>'OO0 in the 1964/65 estimates;;
Loans from the local administration'loans ^"uria totalled ^,680,000,
HOTEs
The above figures exclude' Buganda and all'urban-authorTti.es,
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putting local authorities on their mettle, "but to overload them with
responsibilities to such an extent that it

is clear they cannot

;:..;

reasonably "be expected to fulfil them will not only destroy the,

authority's confidence in itself, but the confidence of the people in
its own local authority and ultimately their confidence in the Oentral
government which made such a state of affairs possible.
33,

These issues are also now being discussed "both in Tanzania and

Kenya by puople interested in the,development of local government,

William Tordoff of the University College, Dar es Salaam finds—'
that at district level, administration is not working smoothly.

Amongst

other factors he attributes this to divided central; government controls

and pressure exerted on local governments (District Councils) by two
authorities.

He also cites the fact that the. District Council is

officially supervised only by a local government officer posted there
from the Central Ministry of Local Government$ whereas over-all
responsibility for the District

a political

appointee

well not accept the

of the

is

exercised by an Area Commissioner,

President.

The Area Commissionea? may

situation - especially since.-,

Chairman of the District Development

Committee,

as ex^-officio

he rightly considers

himself able to give instructions .to the Council's executive officers.
It is
ment

clear from Tordoff's
control

is

still

on

paper

trial.

that

the division of central govern

The need

political elected head can capture tho

of the people at
with the fact

ability.

that he will

Councils

only

a

imagination and co-operation

often not be

be the

the

man with administrative

case in Uganda,

he recognizes

"are not yet strong enough in terms either

of staffing or finance to

1/

that

the local level in Tanzania may be hard to reconcile

As has been shown to

that District

to recognize

provide a full range

of services"♦

Cyclostiled paper "Regional Administration in Tanganyika",

One
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solution suggested is to do away with the present form of r;local.:.,,. -r

administration and limit the functions of -the District,Gouneil. to .
policy-making?

its executive functions would be taken gver ;by.-

central government agencies.

Other proposed solutions; are. 'less

,-;,-

draeiio^d: involve juggling with the powers of the: exiting administ
rative and political, officials„

34.

,.,-._

,

Kenyar.too, is having its problems in identifying the role of

local governments in nation building.

The situation is not made

easier by the difficulty experienced in satisfactorily determining"

i<he powers of the Regional Assemblies.

In a paper, entitled "The,

:

development of local government in Kenya", John,LKottinghara of the, . -.
GpUege of:Social Studies, Kikuyu, has asked whether tfeeepresent
organization of local government, based on the English pattern, is
an. obstacle to. economic development,

"Unpaid: Councilors doing a

voluntary Job out of devotion to duty makes,little::sen^^ ,in a country
where, election to the local council, ierlooked upon, in tfce:3ame;,ligiai

as election to the National Assembly,,;and ;where,,many Councillors haye
no cth^r,employment,.,.. The Councils-.are.runljkely.to survive ^h^
few years intact without; a radical revision $>£. their conception of

their purpose- and the means of achieving it- in a republican Kenya
evolving within a pne-p$r$y system",

.

■

...
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING FACILITIES IN E&ST AHtlCA■'■-"■■

■■■■'■■■ '(with some reference to*Gambia)

A..

35,

INTRODUCTION

One of the striking facts revealed by a review of local government

training facilities in East Africa is the minute contribution made by
the local governments themselves.

The Busoga Local Government is one

of a number of local governments in East Africa with a recurrent

expenditure in excess, of 1.1 .million.
shows that less than £1,000

Scrutiny of its current estimates

is devoted to training - less than four

times the provision for. the. "transport of dead bodies.^...

Contributions

towards financing overseas scholarships tend tc; be considerable (klOs200
in the case qf..3usoga) but these affect potential, rather than serving
local government officials.

In .addition, it is a common practice to

send one or two officials overseas for brief visits of a horizonbroadening natures

Wese can, however,

scarcely be considered to come

under the heading of 'training.''" This state cf :affairs -does riof appear
to have been criticized and in general'iff acceptable' to local governments
in East 'Africa and Zambia*

36. ; Indeed responsibility for training local government officials in
Eastr. Africa and Zambia is. accepted as properly belonging to the. central

government .concerned.

A possible exception .is to be found in .Tanzania

.where the local governments, contribute to Mzumbe Training Centre beyond
the, mere oost of feeding and accommodating their nominees.

37*

The .pattern of distribution- of responsibility, for training local

government .officlala; and,centxaa government officials, conceded with.

local government reveals-features which are common to all £as% African
States and Zambia,

All maintain institutions where higher level people

are trained and separate (and usually distant) institutions for training
the lower cadres.

E/CN.14/UAP/39
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£.

Zambia

38.

In Zamloia the Staff Training College opened in Lusaka in 1963 has

a department of local government which provides courses for top local
government officials from both rural and urban councils.

The Staff

Training College which can house 120 students can accommodate up to 40
in its local government wing.

Administrative courses and Finance courses,

the' latter geared to the examinations of the IMA,, are in their initial
stages.

The Administrative courses are designed.for local government

secretaries,

finance courses, to which more resources are allocated, are

for local government treasurers.

A survey of needs over the next three

years indicates that there will be :scope for training, at: the Staff

Training College up to 100 people from rural councils .for the preliminary
level of-1MTA and 60 to accountsv.clsrk.certificate standard.

From, urban

councils the estimate is 120 to preliminary level, 100 to,accounts .cleric
level and 24 to intermediate level II.ITA.:. The intermediate level is
estimated to involve a two year syllabus.

39.

:

Thirty miles distant at' Chalimbana:a much longer established

institution, formerly known as the Native Administrations Development
Centre, operates courses separately for elected unofficial councillors
and clerks.

Formerly it ran courses fo* chiefs. " The importance of

Chalimbana is seen to be on the wane following the transfer of law and
otdsr functions -notably police and;.couits .- from local authorities to
central governmenti

This transfer of the- two most important .services

operated by local administrations has coincided with a.Cabinet pronouncement
to the effect:that local gcvsrnmenta.must,be encouraged and strengthened.

Separate courses, each of one month'^.duration,, are run for English and nonEnglish speaking councillors.
15 at a time.
training

for

A start.has been made with council chairmen -

A;provisional estimate indicates the need to pro7ide
about

1000 councillors

altogether.
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40.

Mention' needs also to be made of centres of further education at

Kitwe and Lusaka where civil servants are encouraged to study: IMTA

syllabi at evening classes.

In common with most major Ministries the

Ministry of Local Government has its otto-Training Officer.,

There are

no mobile training teama nor are correspondence■ courses considered to be
a worthwhile instrument of training*

■

-j

C.

Tanzania

..,-■■

41.

In Tanzania,"Mzum'bej about 130 miles from Dar -es Salaam, plays a

subordinate role in local government training.
IilOOjOOO

;

In February 1965 a

training centre was opened at Tengeru, Arusha.

US AID

sponsored, it is called a community development training centre.

It is

essentially a leadership training-'-b&ntre capable of accommodating 65
trainees.

Plans already exist under the National.Development Plan to. ,

double the accommodation so "as -tb train personnel fj?om neighbouring
countries."

Local authority officials will be trained-

Kivukoni College

just outside Dar es Salaam also runs sfccfc*ecourses for local and central
government officials.

Uniquely at thia level.in East Africa a few party

officials are also included.

On one course to be held in April 1965

there is even a.Member of Parliament who has been .nominated to attend one
of these courses.

More advanced courses are held at the Institute of

Public Administration which forms part of the.University College in
Dar es Salaam„
D.

Kenya

42. , In Kenya training at the lower level is carried out at Maseno some
150 miles north west of Naironis

much of this is done in the vernacular.

The College of Social Studies, Kikuyu, 15 miles outside Nairobi, also

plays a minor role*

As in Zambia the training programme is not being

facilitated by the assumption by central government of responsibilities
formerly held hy local governments,

At the Kenya Institute of Administration

opened in 1962, heavily financed from US AID funds (their capital contribu
tion was in the order of £300,000), there is a department of local

■■<"** MIS. LM-WB".-W.
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Institute can aooommodate up to 25O.
^

Training there fox

administrators is geared to a locally. .orienta^syUabus

of the Corporation of Secretaries.
is now in progress.

The second course.:of -one-year's duration

Fo*! local government finance offic^rV^he:courses are

designed for IMTA examinations.

At the accounts clerk certificate, level

the syllabus" for a twelve month's course has been locally o^ie^$&d.
Somewhat paradoxically the course has attracted students.from,Malawi and
Tanzania, ''Advanced finance courses lasting fifteen months are ^Lsu ur«a»iz^fW the: intermediate IMTA examination.

Twenty students, are.cupcntr.y

attending tne second of these courses including someT from T^ania^ For

*he intermediate level and above, the IMTA has not; so far^been m^S
,to all#^£ny local adaptations ^to be made, to^its syllabi,; Neye^g^less
Kehya^Local Government Regulations only accept IMTA qualifications, ^as

-appropriate for Treasurers of local administrations.

It, is.possible that

this state of affairs will have'to be reviewed in the near future ,. indeed
for the whole of East Africa it may be necessary to examine the relevance
of British orientated examinations to the East African context-

43.

,>-

The Kenya Institute of Administration h^as also .recently experimented

with two courses for 24 English-speaking chairmen of local .government

councils and pommittees. . They were, of two weeks' duration but like the
courses in Uganda referred to below were ..exclusively for :non-officials.

It is estimated /that^up to 300 such people could profitably be put/frhrough
a similar experience.

44.

;.

An additional experiment in local government training has been

initiated in Kenya by an Israeli mobile team.

Its activities appear,

however,,,to be inadequately co-ordinated with the other training .activities

in-this field,in Kenya^ The central government institutions for training
local government personnel do not favour correspondence courses but some

local administrations are prepared to pay for such courses successfully
completed by their employees.

■

One of its first courses' rebommen&ed the removal from local
authorities of responsibility for primary educati&n.

E/CN.14/UAP/39
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J'J45.'' Uganda is the tinly East A&ioazf State without itV "oim Institute

Of MfclriiB'fttfation^
-

Th& President -'on? '--the occasion of -ih&*opening

ofp the oiar^ent Parliamentary Session at the end: of 1964 liisolosed that
'government proposed to finance such an institute from development funds and

plans are now in 'preparation.

It will have a local government wing,

A few

senior local government officials iiave in the past 'partibiiSa'ted in courses
within the department of politick!/ science- andy public 'administration at

'- Makerere ITniversity College aiirected since 19(51' "by a::senior~ central government
"'■divil servant seCbnded to the University College.

These courses have "been

designed primarily for senior Ugandan civil servants but in addition to the

lopa^L government civil' servants haye also been/attended by senior civil
serva»ts; fltom the. ..other, East African governments" and senior executives from

..commerce: ,an<!.industry throughout East Africa-

:■ :

,--;■■;,tt

4&," - Trs&iiing- of local government officials arid; non-ofr^Ldiyis has for the
most part' "been centred at Nsamizi frairiing Centre,1 20 aiaWfrom Kampala,
whick has a:local government training,wing.

This Training Centre,

oapable

of acoommodating.-up. to 180 students^ ya«s..financed within the Capital
r, Cayelppment Plan,. - It derives, teaching: assistance from the British Ministry
of Overseas Development and from, the United Nations.

for English speakers only, is given under four heads,.
government administrators,

Instruction, which is

First,

senior local

for whom three weeks courses in administrative

procedures and praotices are devised for 10-12 local government servants
at a time.

motiths*

Secondly,

finanoe officers have been catered for in a twelve

course leading to the IMTA accounts ■'•'clerk certificate.

*-Ta&k lieen locally orie~ntatedi

The syllabus

These obtirees are1' to be 'disoountinued and no

further stiidy^ for IMTA-qualifications' Is'" tb be enccniraged'"by' government.

Instead' a dipldma oorrespondencstfourse has-been initiated: ; reference is
" made-to this below.

Thirdly^ seminars have Tiieen arranged at-'Ksaraizi for

' rthe 3iblder6: of senior pbiitit^ciljydsts in-the :tdcal "administrations • These
are of one week's' duration^ i-n'd attxao^ 16-;1^: participants'at a

li^w i-m-ftrt*-'—*
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Perhaps "attract" is something of a euphemism since there has been a marked
. reluctance to attend on .the part of many of those invited,

Fourthly, ti^-

teaching staff, of .^h^.^Qcal government wing a Hsam^si, tour^the^ distrxct^ in
order to organize three-day courses in the vernacular for local .goverumenv

councillors.

These, are held in ..the Rural Training Centres which exist .■;:>

almost all district-s.

On these up-country trips an attempt is made to

assess local government training needs,

an exercise which also involves

the local government inspectors employed "by the central government Ministry

of Regional Administrations.
,.

When the projected. Institute of Administration

comes into beixig in Kampala, the local government wing of Nsgmiai will "be

., ;ama.lgamated with it* .

4T'.

■

-.

.

..

...>

.• .

.

:

- :

At -the end Of 1^64, a correspondence course was inaugurated .for finance

officers 4'f loeal authorities.-'-Ths organizer Ais ah officer employed "by -she
United Nations Technical Assistance Board,

He has thi*es assistantSj

two

also.from fP^AB and the third recruited by the British Ministry for Oysts^s;
Development.

-

. ■

■'.-:".
■(■:.:.

The objects of the course have "been ^defined ass

(a)

"to provide free training in local government finance at tho l&c.at

-r

possible cost' to the greatest possible number of persons emplo^-cl

' ■--

by Federal State government^,' District -Administrations, Urban
and '"Public* Utilities;

(b)

and ■ '

•

'in due course to provide Uganda with its own professional

qualification leading ultimately to therWtabli'shmeni; 6f a Ugr.a-'.a
'institute of Local Government Finance Officers.
s ;.¥ho, succeed in the three, annual .examinations proposed will be

......
,.

.

^

..awarded a Uganda Finance Officer 'a. Diploma.
reorui-ted..

Oyer 25O students have been

The decision to. lipvit all local training for finance officers

. to ..the .medium .of Q.orreepondence. ppurses has met with considerable oppo-siiion
.and there appears tQ. be some.justification for the complaint that these

Qftux'se^s have-not been c.Q-ordinated T-rit^. the work being done elsewhere i:.
,,.,.the field of training local.government pfficials, :

..:.

.

.

_
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48.

One further training development nov in course of preparation is a

short course for looal administration officials in project evaluation.

This is "being organized "by the Central Planning Bureau, as part Qf the
exeroise in involving local authorities in national .development planning*

.

F.

Common facilities

49.

In addition to the national training institutions in East Africa

for training local .government personnel, there haye.been two developments
on an-. East African.^, scale which^deserve a brief mention.

An East African

.Staff College, inspire^ "by■ ,jar, A.,L. Adu, the former Secretary General of
. -the.-East African.Common.Services. Organization, has. arranged a. series of
.three and. five weeks, courses for top East African civil servants and
senior, executives in commerce and industry.

It has been difficult to find

looa,l. government nominees of .the appropriate calibre to attend these

cpurses but the Buganda,and Ankole governments have nominated officials
to two of the oourses. . The College, whose future is by no means assured,
has no. permanent home of its own but functions in turn in eaoh of the

three East African States,,,.

It is finanoed. by the East African Governments

through the Common Services Organization and by the British Ministry for
Overseas.Development. ,.,,.,

50,

The second development has been the sponsoring-by the University of

' East Africa, made possible by a grant 'from the Ford Foundation, -bf a series

of three conferences on public policy*

One-has been&eld at' eaoh of the

constituent colleges of the University at Makerere (Uganda), Nairobi (Kenycs.)
and'Dar es Salaam (Tanzania),'
"■Fede^atioh" and'^Foreign Aid*1,

The themes were respectively "Planning",
The conferences,

which attr'aoted speakers

from-all1 Over the world,: were primarily designed for politicians at

mictistisriai level1 but a number
active role.

of academics and civil servants played an

o..or
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CQNCLTJSIONS;

TRAIiOTG IMPLICATIONS

'Conclusions
51 •

'It is no-fc my ifriehtion^to suggest, that an effort be made to put

the clock "back in iHe developmeii-t.of.J.pcal government in East Afrioa,
,,^3^e. concept;.jpf; local fgo/y-ernmtesit" hiaai;T3eoiif too1 firmly1' ilahted' to' "make

this pos-ss,$La wi^hbUt .endajagexing-nati^iiM uhitjrV

It is :%v#e to" say

that, local ^oyex^eHtj/iias.iTDi©©©©; pppt^ar'-iffeexever- iT has" "been introduced
.albeit ;pftenr;f.pX:,.the wrpn£*j&aB0fij$7Vi :^t: -is su^^stetrV' however, that
. the points r.aisgdixn-f$hi,3.vl>8p«i' -need..cbnstaiitl^';to'-VS:f::born-e.rin mind
when drafting trajLniag;j>rp,grammes'.'f6r ■loeai^governmen't^seiVants "and
co^ci.l.lor^^^ariqL..wken ^iajkiiag;:a"bout ^he -relationship'"Dei^een'oentral

and lo^a^L, g'over^m^ij.t-s ^4<2$he.role . to "be 'flayed' by~the"'latter in
national ,^y^jlp^D[^ti^v:I::-4|(p^&:.1;ha.t-:it is not'tbo late to strengthen

local _gpyv0rj^ne.^tsJ.4n >the long rim "b^- jiidicicus' 'pruning' now of some
of tttej)OYer&. .they-have-,j3een^ atekedr^* prematurely it seems to many -

r^-t° ac.?^?^'. I». Uganda?; as I have already recorded j many local governSlants :haye. spyght, to- hand l&ack to ceS=fcrai; gdverntkent services which
they are unable to provide efficiently and -which'by their nature are
not prestige bestowing and the relinqui^hment;<a£..which will not have

adverse electoral implications for the lopal-gayernfflent politicians
in power;

I "have sought to clarify, the ^.bjacts^of l^oaO. governments

and" to'examine whether pre^sent^ .trend.g.. seem likely to fulfil :t&ose

- objects.

I'-would hope that the conferenp.e.mig^if pursue the jSoints

raised and make recommendations as to. wjxat. modifications> if' any,

-are nieeded to produce an Ajh?ican solution to, what is, after all/ ^

an essentially African problem,

^suggest that .when, doing,, this, it

be necessary to bear in mind that decentralization.peg-.-sevmay not

l/

The power and prestige of office at the local level is readily

appreciated in an environment where chiefly patronage has been
. a fact of life for many decades.
That elected members often mis-

constrr.s

their role and see themselves as rulers rather than

as representatives is scarcely surprising.

E/C]\M4/UAP/39
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be the answer which African governments are seeking to the problem
of.how to facilitate national development.

iTor a number of re\sons,

if there has been a drive towards decentralization just before

independence, it should be halted at independence.

The development

of local government is too fundamental to bo allowed without
question to proceed as planned in the colonial era.

Newly independent

states must give themselves time thoroughly to explore "alternatives
before committing themselves for the future.

Changes in existing

practices and allocation of services must Only be made after the

implications have: been very carefully thought out.

Examples have

been given of experience in Kenya and Zambia where old established

and understood practices have been changed and then changed back
again.

This can only result in confusion and - as in Zambia -

frustration of the local authorities.

Drastic changes involving a

major administrative reshuffle will be difficult to effect smoothly

during a period of transition from dependence to independence.

I

acknowledge that in theory this might be considered to be just the

time to make such changes.

Experience has shown, however, that

-

ideological motivation and energy is not always a satisfactory

■

substitute for administrative efficiency.
Training implications

52,

■

-

Training programmes should cater for'central government officials

concerned in local government affairs, looal government officials and
eleoted councillors.

53.

..■■■.-.

Training for these three categories must not be carried out in

isolation.

Bach must be given an opportunity to mix with the others,

discuss the problems which affect them all and develop a more
sympathetic approach to each other's problems.

ing at the moment in East Africa,
54#

A

This is scarcely happen

"'"'

Local authorities must be encouraged to involve themselves more

in training their own civil servants.
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55.! ¥hen local government servants'are trained in central g

institutions, their employes must be encouraged to'make a contribu
tion towards the-running-coBts of^institution so as to involve
them in its operation. "

56.

- " '

.........

Each local government needs to appoint a senior officer with

clear training responsibilities.

57.

:

W^ieix. training ..is designed to enable candidates to, sit-for

.:],-

internationally recognized professional degrees and diplomas, arrange

ments should be mate-to get the agreement of the examining,body to.
orientate 39me of the papers to.-lpcal;conditions,

58.

...: ■ .:

■There iW a need to examine critically the relevance of British

professional qualifications to the African scene.

59.

Offers to send local government officials for training overseas

should be scrutinized/very hard if their validity as to. local problems
is to be established beyond doubt.

60.

.

.

.

;

,: ......

*lnlB.trieB of local government should have an officer employee-

full tfcme .on desk-training.

61.

.

.

i

..

:

■

.

Every local government' needs to have: one or two senior officials

who understand what economic development is about and. are^.abl.e. to

appreciate the basic economic factors involved.
be economics'graduates.

■■

They do not have to

Priority; should be jgiven to arranging.a

special course for this small body of men.
62.

An objective survey of training needs is essential. .Local

authorities'cannot be relied upon^at present to project .their, o
needs^ith any accuracy.

Surveys of this kind could profitably be

carried out as a field exercise for senior in-service students on
oourses of administrative training,

63.

..

A simple mechanism must be devised to enable those officials

.

concerned with planning to liaise "closely with those responsibly for
training so that training remains abreast with development needs.
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64*.:i Xf 1

as in Uganda,

tionj3\is not

the ministry responsible for local a&ministra--

the same :mini,s/fcrywhich is responsible for

central government officer in the; district3

the

senior

the senior of the two'

mihiatri-ge must "be responsible, for the very closest liaison possible
and for co-operating, oysr the .satisfaction of training needs.

6>5»

Nothing 'must be allowed to stand in thV'way'of co-ordinating

central and looal government training .requirements.

66m

-

'

.

Responsibility must "be unequivocally allocated in central

government for obtaining and distributing material related to local
government.

The existence

of valuable

painstakingly prepared material

such as the ECA reports on local/central government relations is often
unknown in the ministries which they a:ce most designed to affect*

67»

Emphasis in training must be plaoed on the financial implications

of responsible local government.

68,

Tho training of local government oi'fioials and the educa-tion of

its elected councillors needs ~&o "be given
governments

a high priority if locaj.

are to play a full role in national

development»

It will

need to be accepted that greater resources than heretofore will have
to be made available for this purpose.

Any director of training

worthy of his salt must have the necessary breadth of vision to enable
him to see all training as part of ths process of naticnax developmont.

Happily the realization is? growii^s "&hat courses and seminars for elected
members of local government are botli nsoess&ry and practicable,

It

is perhaps worth commenting that when suggestions are made to extend
the practice to provide for elected members
less enthusiasm is manifested.

justify -

of National Assemblies far

This lack of response is hard to

especially since it is common to find elected members of

National Assemblies who are also elected members of local governments,
69.

In his address to the Seminar on Central Services to Local

Authorities held in Zaria in 1964 the -Executive Secretary of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa said "Local government*„,is not

intended to be a counterweight to the central government rejoicing in
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"soie- out-moded concept of local 'autonomy' "o:Tin"a m±st&ke*F£dea of tfreedoW from'centra! .government"interference';« " Those' responsible :

^overnnient training in' East' iLfricW: need continuously to
be

mind^at such 'concepts' and 'ideas' are very fashionable-

among local politicians and civil servants. ' Uvery effort" must be -■
made-to convince such people that, these attitudes are not in the test
interest of national*development,/ ■

.

■:

